The effects of tetraalkylammonium salts on helix-coil transition parameters in natural and synthetic ribo- and deoxyribo-polynucleotides.
Thermal transition profiles were recorded for a variety of natural and synthetic DNA and double-stranded RNA preparations in the presence of tetramethylammonium (TMA+) and tetraethylammonium (TEA+) cations. Double-stranded RNAs of natural origin, with GC contents of 50% exhibited the same profiles and Tm values as native DNA containing normal bases. Hence the tetraalkylammonium cations liquidate not only the effects of base composition, and the difference in stability between A-T and A-U base pairs (further confirmed by measurements with uracil-containing DNA from phage PBS-2), but also that of the 2'OH. In the presence of TMA+ cations, there is very marked enhancement of the stability of U-U base pairs in poly(rU) and poly(Um). In 2.4 M TEA, the 1:1 complex of poly(G) with poly (C) formed readily and melted reversibly with a Tm as low as 87 degrees C. At concentrations of TMA and TEA for which dTm/dXGC = 0, the Tm values for various phage DNA preparations containing atypical bases (phages T2, T4, phi e, phi W-14, PBS-2) differ appreciably from those with 'normal bases'. Analysis of these findings indicates that the selective interaction of TMA and TEA cations with A-T base pairs occurs in the minor groove of the DNA helix. The overall results show that the action of these quaternary ammonium cations is not due exclusively to preferential binding to A-T base pairs, but must involve other factors, including modifications of solvent structure. They also underline the utility of TMA and TEA solvent systems for placing in evidence transition profiles not accessible in other solvent systems.